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Black Friday Floods

Verity and Marcus Trevenen heading west on Stubbs Street Lake Grace
Flood...an overflowing of water on an area that is
normally dry, a large amount of water, to cover or
become covered with water….or a rather classless
technique used by some Aussie Rules football
teams.
Where once the sound of rain on a tin roof was
welcome, it is now bringing on feelings of disbelief
as the „puddles‟ surrounding Lake Grace continue
to dominate the landscape. With more substantial
rainfall since the flooding of January 13th, what was
once a bit of excitement is now turning into a
nightmare as residents attempt to get back to
normal.
Business owners and service providers continue to

go above and beyond the call of duty to ensure that
we have our daily paper, mail and rubbish
collection.
A two pronged plan has been put in place to
attempt to „shift‟ the water at Cemetery Lake, which
is blocking the western entry to Lake Grace. Six 8
inch pumps (there were seven but one threw in the
towel) have been operating for more than one
week, with each pump relocating 130 litres of water
a second (that‟s the equivalent of the Lake Grace
pool every 20 minutes for each pump). As well as
pumping, excavators have been digging a trench
from a larger lake situated south west of Lake
Grace through to Cemetery Lake. Excavators
broke through to Cemetery Lake on Wednesday
Continued page 34
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Telecentre Opening Hours
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 12:30 pm ; 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Library Opening Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9 - 5 pm

Advertising Charges
All prices inclusive of GST

1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full Page
Classifieds

$ 8.80
$13.20
$22.00
$41.25
85c /line

Deadlines & Editions
All articles, news & advertisements should be
submitted to the Telecentre by close of
business on Monday of paper week.
Next Deadline: Monday 13th February
Next Edition: Thursday 16th February

A very BIG thank you
To the very dedicated team who have produced
and compiled this edition of the
Lakes Link News.

We would appreciate your
advertisements and articles on disk
or emailed if possible.
Please email all material to:
lakelink@treko.net.au.

Allan Zweck
Lyn Whaley
Dot Kennedy
Thank you also to our many
contributors of articles.

DISCLAIMER
1)

2)
3)

4)

No liability shall be incurred by the Lakes Link News by reason of any amendments to, or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial or total omission of an advertisement
or by reason of delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of Lakes Link News the error clearly reduces the value of the advertisement
and the advertiser notifies it to Lakes Link News within seven days of the publication date, then one correct insertion will be made without charge.
While the Lakes Link News aims to publish all material submitted, Lakes Link News reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or
advertisement without giving any reason.
No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
Lakes Link News reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than advertisements.
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Editorial










That went quick!!! The January break looked long and inviting but turned out to be short and wet,
wet, wet. Welcome back to all our contributors, volunteers and readers. Many wonders were
going to happen over „the break‟ - however they haven‟t, to cut a long story short anyone who has
any alterations/deletions/additions for the local phone book you have a couple of days to get those
changes in.
The Lake Grace Telecentre in conjunction with Maurie Gilson are applying for funding to set up an
observatory in Lake Grace. Telecentre premises will be used with Maurie volunteering his
expertise to help us navigate the skies. See page 26. Charges haven‟t yet been discussed, but
will be nominal.
Still places available in the last evening First Click course to be held in February/March.
Remember these courses are FREE. We will
be holding another day time First Click course
in April. Please ring and put your name down.
Due to requests for copies of flood photos the
Telecentre will be producing a CD of photos
which will be available for purchase. More
Sheryl Smith
information will be available in the next LLN.
Alex Dangerfield
I am always looking for proofreaders and
Paul Curtin
collaters - anyone who would have a spare
couple of hours this year and would be willing
Addie Curtin
to help, please let me know. Doesn‟t have to
Jenna Taplin
be every fortnight, we will cater to your terms.

Thanks to Collators
of the Last Edition

Suzanne Reeves

Rebecca Reeves
Lyn Seward

Are starting again on…...
Friday 10th February 2006
Time - 7:00 pm start

For a fun night out, nominate your team.

Will play 10 ends per night, playing every Friday night as long as weather permits.
If you are unable to form a team, or are new to town, please ring your name through
and we will put you in a team.
Nominations close 6:00pm Friday 10th February 2006.
Nominate as many teams as you like (teams of four).

Green Fees - $3 per player per night

Weekly and final prizes to be won!
Fish & Chips available from 6:00pm (orders can be taken before game)

Bowls are available!
For more information phone Geoff Sabourne (0429 651 171) or Kevin Eggers (0429 651 244).
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor.
I would like to publicly thank some of the local
people of Lake Grace after your recent floods.
I was unfortunate or stupid enough to get caught
on the Lake Grace Newdegate road flood ending
with an engine full of water.

The ladies and cooks at the club on Saturday night
who put on the most scrumptious meal even
though supply lines appeared very tight,
particularly according to the T.V. news.
The girls working at the Shire Office, who also
helped with plans, maps and phone calls.

My first thanks is to Steve, I don‟t know his
surname, but his boys who are 5 and 6 told me he
made things in wood. Steve pulled me out of the
water at some risk to himself and his car. He then
assisted me in trying to dry it out and then
proceeded to tow me well out of the way of the
rising waters. Steve then brought me back to Lake
Grace, took me around trying to find a tow truck
etc and eventually took me to the motel.

All of you people were so friendly and helpful that it
really gave me a confidence boost that mankind
does have a good streak.

The Salt Bush Inn had only 1 room left so naturally
I took it. Ollie and Lucy could not do enough for
me. Ollie helped with numerous phone calls to
help lines, insurance company, tow truck
companies, family etc. He took messages for me,
helped out with advice to both myself and the tow
truck driver. Their daughter chased them up while
they were out to tea on the Sunday night to find
out what had happened to me and then returned
that information to my daughter who was unable to
contact me on my digital phone.

To all Lake Graceians,

Maybe one day I will return for a more relaxed
holiday. Until then, thankyou all.
Andrew Morom
Shepparton, Victoria

After having an unexpectedly extended holiday in
Lake Grace, I've met many of the locals. People
have been pleasant and thoughtful, especially at
the hospital (where I spent most of my holiday!).
On behalf of myself and my family, I'd like to thank
you all for your hospitality. Anytime you find
yourselves in Northern New South Wales please
drop in for a visit!
Sincerely,
Kim Cousins and Family

Shire of Lake Grace

NEWS & NOTES
PO Box 50 Lake Grace ● Phone 9865 1105 ● Fax 9865 1109 ● Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

ROAD CONDITIONS
Due to the recent flooding and damage sustained to all the shire roads please be aware that there is a
4.5 TONNE LIMIT on all Shire and Main Roads owned roads in the Lake Grace Shire.
Essential service vehicles are being permitted to exceed this limit with permission from the Shire and
Main Roads. Please contact the Shire office on 9865 1105 or Roadcare WA, Narrogin office on 9881
5892 for up to date information on road conditions, or log onto the MainRoads WA website,
www.mainroads.wa.gov.au
Information from Roadcare indicates that these load restrictions are expected to be in place for at least
the next week.
Council apologises for any inconvenience caused by these restrictions and looks forward to your
continuing cooperation until such time as our roads can be repaired.
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About town

Congratulations to Trumby (Brendan) and Maggie Callope who were married New Year‟s
Eve.
Well done also to Holly Mullings and Adam Cousins who were married on 7th January in
what is believed to be the first wedding service performed at the Lake Grace Sportsman‟s
Club.
News from the Sunshine Coast is that Louise Gladish and Nathan Ramage have
announced their engagement. Congratulations to you both.
Congratulations to the Thiel and McGlinn families on the arrival of a grandson on
Christmas Day. Stephen and Sonia welcomed Dillon John, 7lb 14oz, a little brother for
Cerys and Maeve.
Farewell to Tony and Vanessa Ward and family who have moved to Boyup Brook
It‟s goodbye also to Betina Lay who has left the Lake Grace Shire to take up a position
with the Shire of Claremont.
Simone Mahoney‟s having a wonderful time in the UK in her position of house mistress at
a boarding school in Headington, Oxford.
Welcome to our new school staff Sarah Graves (year 7), Felicity Sinclair (year 5/6),
Thomas Wilton (IT/Maths/Model making). Welcome back also to Kristie Stanton (Home
Economics), Vicki Frost (early childhood) and Aimee Graham (McKinlay).

Happy birthday
February 3

February 4
February 6

February 7
February 8

Luke O‟Neill
Peter Medlen
Joel Pettit
Cheryl Chappell
Misha Clarke
Joe Trevenen
Nick Trevenen
Kathryn Nolan
Rommy Dorai Raj
Marcus Argent
Anna Strevett
Donna Hendry
Adam Hunt
Lachlan Allen-Moore

February 9

February 10
February 11
February 13
February 14

Derek Stanton
Joyce Gilson
Mark Walker (?0)
Angus Hunt
Georgia Garard
Shona O‟Neill
Sophie Fisher
Rebecca Hardy
Lily Jensen
Dayna Maroni

Happy Anniversary
February 6 - Greg & Kerrie Argent
February 17 - Neil & Elsie Bishop (50 years of bliss!)
Fax, email or bring your About Town news into the Telecentre. If you would like to share your
birthday or anniversary celebrations with us then please fill in the Celebrations book.
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Lake Grace Weather

- Terry Gladish

Date

Min

Max

Rain

1/1

9.0

24.3

2/1

9.8

29.5

3/1

13.0

21.2

4.0

4/1

14.7

25.3

Trace

5/1

15.1

29.2

Trace

6/1

16.8

36.5

7/1

18.8

36.8

8/1

19.4

30.6

7.0

9/1

13.5

20.6

Trace

10/1

10.2

25.5

11/1

11.6

30.3

12/1

16.2

20.6

1.4

13/1

13.3

19.7

114.4
101.0

January Temperature Extremes
Lowest Maximum
Highest Maximum

15.0
45.0

13/01/06
03/01/97

Lowest Minimum
Highest Minimum

5.3
29.2

25/01/01
05/01/77

January Rainfall Extremes
Highest Daily Rainfall
Lowest Daily Rainfall

129.6mm 29/01/90
0mm

Highest Number of Rain days
Lowest Number of rain days

12
0

2006
2003

Record rainfall for the month of January is now 268.6mm,
previous record was 168.2mm, set in the year 2000.

Date

Min

Max

15/12

8.6

25.5

14/1

13.1

26.6

16/12

12.7

29.2

15/1

14.7

32.2

17/12

12.0

33.0

16/1

16.8

23.0

18/12

15.8

40.4

17/1

15.7

30.2

19/12

13.5

37.3

18/1

18.0

32.5

20/12

12.8

28.3

19/1

16.4

29.8

21/12

12.1

30.6

20/1

13.8

33.2

22/12

11.6

28.8

21/1

16.4

31.7

22/1

12.1

27.0

23/12

10.8

23.2

23/1

11.0

29.6

24/12

9.0

28.4

24/1

15.0

35.0

25/12

13.4

33.3

25/1

21.3

26.4

0.8

26/12

14.5

29.2

26/1

12.8

23.2

11.6

27/12

13.6

28.4

27/1

9.6

26.3

28/12

13.5

33.7

28/1

12.4

24.2

29/12

14.3

32.0

29/1

12.1

19.0

30/12

15.4

30.3

30/1

11.7

16.7

27.8

31/12

12.7

20.2

31/1

11.7

23.8

0.6
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Shop 5, Lakeway Shopping Centre,
22/23 Stubbs Street, LAKE GRACE
Telephone 9865 1465

FASHION FOR THE SALT OF THE EARTH

School Holidays are over.
If you feel the need of some 'retail therapy',
we at Sand 'n Salt are there for you.

We would love to see you.
Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You Thank You
Lake Grace Development Association wishes to acknowledge and sincerely thank:
 FESA volunteers and community members for their dedicated efforts during
and following the flood.
 The Shire of Lake Grace staff and councillors, and other community members
for their many hours of work during the flood and in managing the recovery
process.
 All those community members who rescued and assisted stranded motorists
 Postmaster Terry Gladish for his efforts to get the mail to and from Lake Grace
during this time, including travelling to Lake King to collect mail.
 Business people and service providers who have gone out of their way to
maintain normal services.

Garden Centre
CCL Thrifty Link 8 Stubbs St Lake Grace
ph: 9865 1104 fax: 9865 1121
Plants  Roses  Seeds  Seedlings  Fertilisers
Potting Mixes  Mulch  Pots Bird Baths

Everything you need for the garden
Page 7
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Has “Clare” Broken the Drought?
By Lyn Smith of “Chooks Everywhere”
I thought “the rain will drop Thursday- Friday I‟ll be
shifting those chickens. I was wrong!
The main rain settled in the afternoon of Friday
13th, continuing into the night. Thursday night I
had lost much sleep monitoring for power failures.
Friday night I also knew it could flood into one of
my mobs. 12.30 rain intensified and 3.00am found
me diverting water past the side of the building.
The extra light and commotion panicked the mob
which packed with a 20% mortality.

came Morris Smith. He forced through the river
of water with his tractor 11.00am, on returning at
3.00pm he almost lost it and of course by now it
was definitely impassable to other vehicles.
We drove his sheep through sheet water with
every available sheep dog to our property. Our
sheep remained trapped on three tiny islands
ironically near his land.
The water was now 1½ km wide.

Saturday my husband Terry established where all
our sheep were and told me of two trapped mobs.
He waded 1km through chest high water to view
the hoggets, then back, and quickly used our
tractor to deposit the sheep feeder on one of the
three islands. Getting the tractor back by now was
sticky going!
Hypothermia was the gravest concern for the
sheep, luckily it remained warm with no further
rain.
Sunday morning cars, boats and caravans spewed
past the “chook farm” . Hopetoun holiday makers
only had a window of time to cut through from
Newdegate and cross at Kuender, and with them

Darren Spencer and Terry Willcocks
pushing/carrying sheep up on to the roadway
Meanwhile we were making our judgement call to
leave our 500 sheep, and not try to boat them off,
believing the overnight peak would be below
drowning level. In the morning the width at
Kuender was 2km, 700m wider than the previous
flood‟s row of commemorative trees, and our
sheep safe!
Downstream Jeffrey Smith too had 500 pregnant
ewes trapped on an island when quite rapidly, at
noon, the river peaked to sheep‟s hock! Farmers
and dinghies arrived to help but it proved too
difficult and all settled back in anguish to watch.
Suddenly an old ram, not even meant to be there,
struck out towards the shallowest sheet water
about ½ metre deep. Single file all 500 girls
followed and boats went ahead to cut and pull
back the fence to let them through into a
neighbour‟s and higher ground. A dry eye was not
to be seen.

Reuben Smith rescuing a waterlogged sheep

By 4.30pm the dinghy was back to the “Chook
Farm” and we puttered over to feed out hay and
lupins to our woolly jumbucks.
Continued next page
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Has “Clare” Broken the Drought? (cont.)
Kuender wheat bin is high and dry, the railway line
is washed away.
Damage to our fences is
minimal.
The river system flows from Jerramungup (11”) to
Hollands Rock (11”), via North Lake Grace (8”)
through to the Avon Valley.
Wednesday afternoon and we cannot get out by
any direction. Tomorrow Terry is boating across
and meeting his Mother who has purchased our
supplies. There is a weather watch for a tropical
low forming up North!
By Friday the island was getting larger and the
hoggets reasonably happy. A bridge of bitumen
had appeared on the road and several tourist
vehicles had to be screamed at to stop them
driving further into the deceptive water. We barred
access by drums etc. but still had to rescue
vehicles with the …………..(tractor).

Terry Smith and Terry Willcocks moving sheep
from „island‟ over constructed land bridge
Saturday morning, finally we could get into Lake
Grace by the Newdegate Road, and we spotted
Terry‟s sister just getting through from Bremer
Bay! We quickly commandeered the “Zodiac” craft
which drastically reduced the time ferrying the
hay, lupins and pellets to those sheep! In fact
Saturday evening while cruising, perusing and
sipping a few UDL‟s the general consensus was
they had “picked up condition”.
With the possibility of rain Tuesday the rescue was
set for Monday morning 8.00am. ……..men, as
many dogs and two boats.
The sheep were driven into the water across a
near land bridge. Quickly it was realised the
shallow mud was a trap and sheep herded into

open water again. Man, dog and sheep somehow
stampeded onto the road where a makeshift fence
turned them west . The water flowed swiftly on the
road where the second group of men waited.
Sheep washed over the side and men had to
physically push them back, yelling to slow the
push to a trickle while the bodies coped. Two men
went under water several times and the Zodiac
rescued both sheep and man.
The sodden jumpers dripped into Morris Smith‟s
paddock and the big event was over. One sheep
drowned, one won‟t survive, sheep and men
freezing, to the eased tension of an excellent
“drying day”.
The hot food and drinks were served, and yes,
there was enough left over to hold a roadside stall.
We await news of Darryl and this evening we are
cruising again with the cheese, bikkies and drinks.
Kids comment this is the best school holidays
ever!

Too tired to care!

EWENIQUE
We e d F r e e - Pelletised
Sheep Manure
100% organic
Low Odour
Heat treated
Made from 100% crushed sheep dags
20kg bag $12
Page 9
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New Superannuation Guarantee Guides for
Employers and Employees
The Tax Office has recently revised two of its
flagship superannuation guarantee publications.
These publications help employers and employees
understand the superannuation guarantee and
how it affects them.

For the increasing number of employees seeking
information about the superannuation guarantee,
the Tax Office has released Superannuation
guarantee – information for employees (NAT
1991).

For employers, Superannuation guarantee – a
guide for employers (NAT 1987) is the Tax Office‟s
most comprehensive guide to the superannuation
guarantee and will help you understand your
superannuation guarantee obligations.

Visit www.ato.gov.au/super and select Fact
sheets and publications or phone 1300 720 092 for
a copy of these publications.

POSITION VACANT
CLERICAL TRAINEE OR CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICER

Shire of Lake Grace
CLERICAL TRAINEE
12 months full time, commencing February/March 2006
Wage range between $277.00 - $404.00/per week depending on age.
No experience necessary. Applicant must be keen to develop a solid grounding for
a career in an office environment.
Mature age applicants welcome.

CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICER
Full-time position, commencing February/March 2006
Level 1 – 2 ($29,311 – $32,241pa) Local Government Officers Award 1999
Must have a high level of customer service skill and experience using Microsoft
Office. Previous experience in an office environment preferred.

As first point of contact for our customers, the successful applicant will be responsible
for answering incoming calls, attending to customer enquiries, police licensing,
processing mail and general office duties.
A position description is available from the Shire Office. Applications to fill the above
positions must address the selection criteria, include resume and contact details of two
referees. Please specify which position you are applying for. Applications close 10
February 2006. For further information please contact Leonie McIllree on 9865 1105.
CG Jackson
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Page 10
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Superannuation Holding Accounts (SHA)
Special Account Closed After 30th June 2006
The SHA special account (previously known as the
superannuation holding accounts reserve) will be
closed to employer superannuation guarantee
contributions after 30 June 2006.
The SHA special account is a special account the
Tax Office administers. A small number of
employers use the SHA special account to meet
their superannuation guarantee obligations for
their employees.
The SHA special account is not a trust fund or an
alternative superannuation fund. It is a holding
mechanism designed to protect employees' small
superannuation amounts until they can be
transferred into a complying superannuation fund
or retirement savings account.
Employers no longer need to use the SHA special
account as there are many superannuation funds
and retirement savings accounts willing to accept
small amounts.
Until 30 June 2006, payments to the SHA special
account can satisfy employer superannuation
guarantee obligations and employers can use the
SHA special account as their employer fund for the
2006 financial year, if, and only if, the payment is

made before 1 July 2006.
After 30 June 2006, the SHA special account will
be closed to employer deposits. From this time,
employers will not be allowed to make a deposit
into the SHA special account for their employees
to satisfy their superannuation guarantee or choice
of superannuation fund obligations.
If employers are using the SHA special account,
they will need to make alternative payment
arrangements with a complying superannuation
fund or retirement savings account to meet
superannuation guarantee and choice of
superannuation fund obligations.
We encourage employers not to leave it to the last
minute and risk paying the superannuation
guarantee charge. Employers should make
arrangements now with a complying
superannuation fund or retirement savings account
for payment of their superannuation guarantee
contributions. Employers cannot claim a tax
deduction for the superannuation guarantee
charge.
For more information, visit www.ato.gov.au/super
or phone 13 10 20.

SHIRE OF LAKE GRACE
GENERAL HAND – PARKS & GARDENS
The Shire of Lake Grace is seeking a self-motivated and reliable person to fill the
vacancy of General Hand – Parks & Gardens. The position will include assisting in the
establishment and maintenance of the Shire’s parks, gardens and reserves.
Conditions of employment are in accordance with the Municipal Employee’s (WA)
Award 1999 Level 3 to Level 4, dependant on qualifications. To be considered for the
position, you must address the selection criteria stated in the Position Description.
Applications close 10 February 2006.
For further information and a copy of the position description please contact Garry
Moulds, Manager of Works and Services, on 9865 1105 or email
shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au
C Jackson
Chief Executive Officer
Page 11
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

ACN 008 870 719

24

!

4
–

-

19 Clark Avenue, Lake Grace
Neat fibro and tile home with 3 good
sized bedrooms, lounge/dining, kitchen,
bathroom, laundry, gas HWS and gas
heater. Lockable powered garage.
Ideal for first home Buyer!
Price $65,000

7 Griffiths Street, Lake Grace
Tucked away in the quietest part of town and
situated close to school, is this 3 bedroom fibro
home with kitchen, lounge/dining, bathroom,
laundry, gas HWS, 1 air conditioner,
lockable powered garage.
Price: $60,000

For further information contact Ron Dewson
Phone: 9865 1366
Page 12
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Visiting Allied Health Staff:
Unfortunately due to the main road closure it has
been necessary to re-schedule client
appointments over the past few weeks.
From the week beginning 6th February it is
hoped to re-establish services to Lake Grace
by the Physiotherapist, Speech Therapist and
Podiatrist.
Information about services and appointments can
be arranged by contacting Primary Health
Narrogin ph: 9881 0385

Child Health: ph: 9865 1251
Positive Parenting Program (Triple P)
For parents of 3 to 5 year olds
Expressions of Interest to Elizabeth Trevenen
(Hopefully program will start on 7th March)
Child Car Restraint Checking
Thursday 23rd February
Times / Venues to be advised next edition
(Lake Grace morning, Newdegate afternoon)
Sleep and Our Baby (video-conference)
Wednesday 22nd February
9:30—11:30 am
Medical Centre Conference Room
Immunisation
Lake Grace 9th Feb 12:30—1:30 pm
Medical Centre Conference Room

We are so lucky to have many and varied
recreation opportunities, so everyone is able to
participate in some form of physical activity that
suits them:

Aquatic facility

Grassed ovals

Walk / cycle paths

Recreation program

A safe environment and lots of wonderful
fresh air, too!
With the demands of daily life, juggling family
responsibilities and jobs, it is not surprising that
time is the most commonly cited barrier to
physical activity—please make time—resolve to
be active for your mind and body!
All you need to do is...
“Find Thirty”
its not a big exercise

If you would like to talk to one of our staff about
ways to increase your activity levels, please come
and see us or call on 9865 1206.
Home Care :
Foot Clinic
Next Clinic February 7th 2006
Seniors Games
Remember 28th March is THE DAY!
More information in Home Care Newsletter.

Beware of the Mosquitoes!
There are some simple but important steps everyone should take to avoid being bitten by mosquitoes,
such as:

Avoiding outdoor exposure in areas of high mosquito activity especially around dawn and dusk

Ensuring insect screens on houses are installed and completely mosquito-proof.

Wearing long, loose-fitting protective clothing when outdoors

Using personal repellents containing diethyl toluamide (DEET) or picaridin. The most effective
and long-lasting formulations are lotions or gels. Some natural or organic repellents may provide
a measure of protection (even eating garlic is reported to help)

Ensuring infants and children are adequately protected against mosquito bites, preferably with
suitable clothing bed nets or other forms of insect screening. Only infant-strength repellents
should be used on children

Control backyard mosquito breeding wherever possible

See the pamphlets that were circulated in your mailbox a few weeks ago for more information.
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SCIENCE

AND

CREATIONISTS SEEK REDESIGN:
US federal judge John Jones ruled in December that
intelligent design, the creationist challenge to
Darwinism, cannot be taught in public schools in central
Pennsylvania. Barbara Forrest, a philosopher at Southeastern Louisiana University in Hammond, has
chronicled how the intelligent design (ID) movement
has developed from its creationist roots. She testified
for the 11 parents who were suing the school board of
the Dover Area School District, Pennsylvania, in the
federal district court. On 20th December judge Jones
ruled in favour of the parents‟ claim that ID is primarily a
religious theory, not a scientific one, and so cannot be
taught in public schools. If there was genuine scientific
evidence for intelligent design, it would simply become
a part of normal science. (Nobody, even George Bush,
the Pope or any other person can prove that there is a
god or that there ever was one, but you can believe
whatever you like).

NO MORE WILD CAVIAR:
It‟s bad news for gourmets: the international trade in
caviar from wild sturgeon has been banned. The ban
came after the nine major caviar-producing countries
failed to convince the Convention on international Trade
in Endangered Species (CITES) that their annual catch
and export quotas are sustainable and that they take
full account of the number of endangered wild fish that
will be caught illegally.

THE RIGHT STUFF?:
Space tourists can forgo a tough NASA-style physical
examination before their flight, according to draft space
tourism rules issued on 29th December by the US
Federal Aviation Administration. Tourists will only need
proof of general good health from a doctor.

SIGNS:
A sign was spotted below a screen
showing a film clip in the Mary Rose
Museum at Portsmouth in the south of
England, claiming: “this film lasts for 4
minutes and is repeated every 15
seconds.

CARBON CYCLE:
The smallest, simplest free-living cell plays a critical role
in the cycling of oceanic carbon, a part that is only now
becoming clear. The sheer abundance of pelagibacter
ubique means the bacterium is a major consumer of the
organic carbon in the oceans, which nearly equals the
amount of carbon dioxide in the entire atmosphere. As
the bug consumes the dissolved carbon, it produces
nutrients required by algae for growth; the algae then
convert carbon dioxide into oxygen. Ocean algae are
responsible for producing about half the photosynthetic
oxygen on the planet.

GOING THE DISTANCE:
A

female
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great

white

shark

has

completed

a

STUFF

transoceanic journey of 20,000 kilometres in nine
months. The shark was tagged off the coast of South
Africa in November 2003. The creature made its way to
Western Australia in 99 days and was back in African
waters in August 2004. The shark spent about two
thirds of her time near the
surface, indicating that she
may have relied on celestial
cues to navigate. More than
just a speed record for a
marine organism, the
shark‟s journey suggests
that distant great white
populations may mix. (The
sharks name was Nicole).

LOCAL WARNING:
2005 tied with 2002 as the warmest year since 1978,
which is when the US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration launched the first satellite
with temperature sensors. But the warming has hardly
been global. An analysis released on January 5th shows
that the Arctic atmosphere warmed seven times as
much as the southern two-thirds of Earth.

EINSTEIN’S ‘SPOOKY ACTION’ ON A CHIP:
A simple semiconductor chip has been used to
generate pairs of entangled photons, a vital step
towards making quantum computers a reality. Famously
dubbed, “spooky action at a distance” by Einstein,
entanglement is the mysterious phenomenon of
quantum particles whereby two particles such as
photons behave as one, regardless of how far apart
they are. It is widely regarded as essential to the
development of quantum computers and quantum
cryptography. To generate entangled photons, a silicon
chip containing a nonometre-sized quantum dot. A
quantum dot is a semiconductor crystal that has
discrete energy states like an atom and can be optically
triggered to generate photons. The precise shape of the
dot dictates whether the emitted photons are entangled
or not, and the shape can be controlled by how the
quantum dot is grown or by applying an external
magnetic field. (Nature, vol439, p179). Entangled
photons have been previously generated using laser
beams, but is bulky and complex.

BUSH BEATEN BACK:
Since coming to power five years ago, President Bush‟s
administration has come under fire for letting political
ideology dictate its choice of scientific advisers and the
advice that it chooses to make public. Most US
administrations have tended to appoint advisers who
share their political outlook, but under Bush the trend
was widely seen as having escalated. Now new
measures have been written into law and Bush had no
option but to sign it into law.

MAURICE GILSON
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Lake Grace Floods

Graham Jacobs MLA Member for Roe - Media Release - 20/01/06
Dr. Graham Jacobs, Member for Roe, and a delegation
of Liberal Members Paul Omodei, the Member for
Warren-Blackwood with special interest in agriculture
and water; Steve Thomas, the Member for Capel and
interest in emergency services and Anthony Fels,
Upper House Member for Agriculture Region, visited
the flood stricken Kulin and Lake Grace shires on a
special charter flight. They negotiated the Lake Grace
airstrip piloted by Mr. Ian Coxall from Bunbury Aero
Club.
The Lake Grace township has been devastated by over
300 mm of rain last Friday and Saturday as a
consequence of cyclone Clare.
“The town is still cut off from the east and west and in
fact we needed to take a boat across Cemetery Lake,
which has cut the road and rail west of the town. A
farmer, Dean Carruthers, was good enough to ferry us
across in his little launch”.
“There is a need issue for some form of drainage of this
lake into another so as to open the western access to
Lake Grace. The main road hydrologists have
considered this engineering option involving a large
trench and hopefully this will happen quickly to solve an
immediate problem”, Dr. Jacobs said.
The delegation met with Shire CEO, Mr. Chris Jackson,
the Shire President, Mr. Darcy Roberts, farmers and
residents.
Dr. Jacobs said the damage had been devastating with
damage to over 60 Shire roads, with over 500 km of

road damaged in distance terms. The Telstra tower is
under water making mobile communications difficult
and patchy.
“We inspected the Lake Grace-Newdegate railway line,
which has been extensively damaged. In fact, there is
still a train stuck out on that line at Bunich”.
The farming losses have not been totally quantified yet
but early estimates will include more than 220 km
fencing and stock losses of over 2000 head mainly
sheep.
Dr. Jacobs said it was clear that the chain of lakes
which flows north joining the Lake Magenta-Newdegate
railway chain, which both eventually feed into the Avon
catchment, had been overtaxed with water and failed to
drain quickly enough. Hopefully, the Government
through Agriculture Department and Main Roads
Department will respond to improve those drainage
problems for now and the future.
“The Government needs to also take the enormity of the
damage on board and actually realistically quantify the
damage. The road damage in the Shire alone could
amount to 5 million dollars”.
Government Ministers need to get on to the ground and
see for themselves, not fly over sheets of water with
token interest. Because of the major damage to
infrastructure in these areas, Dr. Jacobs called on the
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure, Alannah
MacTiernan, to visit the areas affected as a matter of
urgency.

„Docking‟ for a flood inspection were: L to R
Anthony Fels (Upper House member for Ag Region;
Paul Omodei (Member for Warren-Blackwood;
Dr Steve Thomas (Member for Capel) and
Dr Graham Jacobs (Member for Roe).
Dean Carruthers is pulling the boat in.
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Shire of Lake Grace

NEWS & NOTES
PO Box 50 Lake Grace ● Phone 9865 1105 ● Fax 9865 1109 ● Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

STANDPIPE USERS
RURAL LAND OWNERS
A reminder to you all that the standpipes
throughout the Shire of Lake Grace are run on a
user pays basis.
There are books at each standpipe where users
can record the litres taken. These will be collected
on a quarterly basis and accounts will be sent out.
Please write your trading name and address
clearly, so accounts are not sent to the wrong
person.

Farewell to Betina Lay, Maurice Gilson and
Vanessa Ward who finished working with the
Shire in January.
Betina has taken up a Customer Relations
position at the Town of Claremont, Maurice is
taking a well earned rest having retired after
ten years of loyal service and Vanessa has
relocated to Boyup Brook.

It seems that in the past this system has been
abused by a few users which increases the cost to
the honest people who do record their usage.
Any farmers who employ seasonal workers,
please remember to inform them of the recording
requirements if they are collecting water for you.

LICENSING SERVICES
Due to circumstances beyond our control, from the
30th January 2006 until further notice, the
licensing service provided by the Shire of Lake
Grace will be run on

REDUCED HOURS

9.00AM TO 3.00PM
WE APOLOGISE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE
AND LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR
COOPERATION DURING THIS PERIOD

Upcoming Council Meetings
22 February 2006 1.30pm
Lake Grace Sportsman's Club
22 March 2006 1.30pm
Varley Recreation Centre
26 April 2006
1.30pm
Lake Grace Sportsman's Club
24 May 2006
1.30pm
Newdegate Community Indoor Recreation Centre
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MOSQUITO CONTROL
Last week the Mosquito team from the Dept of
Health Mosquito Control Branch spent Friday
through to Sunday morning in Lake Grace
surveying and treating mosquitos. They brought
with them two fogging machines and have
instructed staff on their use.
Three main areas of concern were located:





Roadside pools west of the Cemetery Hill –
fogged by Shire staff during the week.
Edges of the flooded Cemetery Lake on the
southern end of town – treated with larvicide
by Mozzie Team.
Ground pools at the Football Dam – treated
with larvicide by Shire staff.

BACKYARD CLEAN UPS
Of major concern to the Mozzie team is the
breeding that may be occurring in people‟s
backyards, especially as debris and toys/
containers, old car tyres, pot plant drip trays,
septic and water tanks, roof gutters, domestic
ponds etc may have filled with water during the
rain. Mosquitos breed in standing water and by
eliminating or preventing access to these
breeding sites you can help to permanently
reduce mosquito numbers in the town. The
„Mosquitoes in Your Backyard‟ brochure included
with last weeks newsletter gives information on
mosquito control. If you did not receive a copy
and would like one please contact the Shire
Office on 9865 1105.
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Australia Day Awards
Congratulations to our Premiers Active Citizenship
Australia Day Awards recipients:
Mark Burbridge, Young Citizen of the Year
nominated by the Lake Grace Development
Association
Ross Bowron, Citizen of the Year, nominated by
the Lake Grace Tennis Club
VP Day Celebration, Event of the Year, nominated
by the Lake Grace Development Association.
Well done to members of St Johns Ambulance,
Lake Grace Sub Centre who were awarded long
service medals.
Congratulations also to the Stoffberg family,
recent arrivals to Lake Grace, who were presented
with their Australian citizenship on Australia Day.
Thank you to the Lions Club of Lake Grace for the
great breakfast they provided and cooked at the
pool on Australia Day.

Council Office Relocation
Construction work for both the Shire
Administration Centre and the Newdegate Toilet
Block is due to commence in February 2006.
As a result, staff will be vacating the Shire office
and relocating to a temporary premises.
As this will be a very busy time for us, we wish to
advise that only Limited Services will be
available on Friday 10 February.
We appreciate your patience during this time.
As of Monday 13th February, Council's office will
be located at the old Medical Centre near the Hall.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
WARNING
Please note that water activities in the flooded Cemetery Lake
could pose a health risk as the weather warms, and the water
stops flowing and becomes stagnant. There is also the
danger of injury from fences etc.
Whilst we now have a wonderful water playground on our
doorstep to enjoy all care should be taken and it is
recommended to keep your head above water at all times.
Residents recreating on the Cemetery Lake are advised to
exercise extreme caution when near the power poles located
in the middle of the lake – the wires between the poles dip
dramatically and are dangerous.
Landowners are requested to advise Western Power of any
damage to power poles on rural properties which may have

Community Budget Requests
Reminder to all community groups to have their
2006/07 budget requests to Leonie at the Shire office
before 15th February 2006 for consideration in the
upcoming budget.

WANTED
Swimming teachers for interm swimming lessons
commencing in February. Please contact Leanne
on 9865 1172 or 0428 831 005

Thank You
Council wishes to thank the community and
volunteers for your commitment and ongoing
support both during the recent floods and with the
ongoing flood recovery process.

REMINDER – LAKE GRACE RESIDENTS & RATEPAYERS
Lake Grace Sporting Precinct Redevelopment

COMMUNITY INFORMATION PRESENTATIONS
2 Sessions - Tuesday 31 January 2006 & Tuesday 7 February 2006 – 6.30pm
at the Lake Grace Sportsman’s Club
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Floodways - 2, Toyota - 0

Great Southern

St ock Aid s
ESTABLISHED 1988

Mineral Stock Lick for
Sheep and Cattle


East LG (Strevvies) vs Toyota Landcruiser





Kuender Flats vs Toyota Hilux Surf

Tried & proven loose mineral mix
Locally
produced
&
competitively priced
Contains RKB Ruminant Premix,
including vitamins A, D & E
Available in bulk or bags
Special mixes available upon
request

Now Available from
Landmark - 9865 1126 and
Elders - 9865 1001
LAKE GRACE

Specialised Machinery Transport
Australia-wide Service

Dave and Kim Allen
Lake Grace
W.A.
Mobile: 0427 651 323
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Renovating?
Call us at

Timber Gyprock Hardiflex
Alsynite Custom Orb Trimdek
V an i ti e s L au n d r y Tu b s P l u mb i n g
G as S to v e s + Ho t W at er Un i t s

Pool Fence
Jarrah Gates
Sheds

Skylights

Garden Sheds

Garages

and more
Phone Mark for a competitive price—9865 1104
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Australia Day Celebrations
Lake Grace Lions Club hosted a fabulous
breakfast at the swimming pool to celebrate
Australia Day. Although the cooler weather was
not conducive to most for a refreshing dip, the kids
couldn‟t help themselves.

Nominations for the Lake Grace citizenship awards
(25 years and older) were Lynne Stewart (LGDA –
Visitor‟s Centre) and Ross Bowron (Tennis Club).
Winner of the award was Ross Bowron, whose
dedication to the Lake Grace Tennis Club for the
past 14 years has ensured its survival. Ross not
only takes on managerial roles but encourages
others, junior and senior, to have a go – all done
with enthusiasm.

Lake Grace Lions cooking up a storm
L to R: Chris Jackson, Phil Clarke, John de Vree and
Allan Zweck

Once the most important meal of the day was out
of the way, Lions President Neville Moulden got
the more formal proceedings underway.
Shire
President Darcy Roberts introduced the Stoffberg
family who were excited at becoming Australian
citizens. Peter and Anke came to Australia three
years ago from South Africa, looking for a safer
environment to raise a family. Although Michaela
was born in South Africa, Denica was born in
Australia. Congratulations and welcome to Peter,
Anke, Michaela and Denica.
Our „newest‟
Australians raised the flag, receiving a round of
applause from all those present.

Peter, Michaela, Anke and Denica Stoffberg - Lake
Grace‟s „newest Australians‟

A surprised Ross Bowron accepts his award for
Lake Grace‟s Citizen of the Year.

Winner of the citizenship award for a person less
than 25 years of age was Mark Burbridge. The
Lake Grace Development Association nominated
Mark for his fantastic commitment to being
treasurer for the LGDA. Mark is also a committed
and enthusiastic member of the Lake Grace
Cricket and Golf Clubs, he is also well known for
his knowledge in the computer department and his
willingness to help others who aren‟t so computer
literate.
The VP Day Celebrations were a popular winner of
the Australia Day award for a community event or
group.
Nominated by the LG Development
Association and Neville Moulden, it was an event
put in place to commemorate the 60th anniversary
of VP Day. Tribute was shown to all those who
took an active role in the Second World War with a
procession leaving the school, led by Ross
Chappell and the FESA cadets. Following the
commemorative plaque being unveiled at the RSL
Continued next page
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Australia Day Celebrations (cont.)
and the reading of the names of six Lake Grace
people who lost their lives, a thanksgiving service
was held at the Shire Hall. Allan Zweck on behalf
of the Lake Grace Lions Club coordinated the
event.

The Lake Grace Sub Centre (St John Ambulance)
also presented awards to eight of their long
serving volunteers. Lois Dickins, Henk Doelman,
Shirley Elliott and Terry Gladish received their
service medal and first bar; while Lesley
Duckworth, Ollie Farrelly, Phillip Franks and
Raymond Bird received their service medals.
Between them they have dedicated 197 years to
the Lake Grace Sub Centre.
With the Lake Grace Sub Centre celebrating 60
years of service to the community in 2006 it was
an opportune time to celebrate the endeavour of
their volunteers.

Back L to R: Debby Clarke (LG Development
Association President), Darcy Roberts (LG Shire
President), Allan Zweck (VP Day Coordinator).
Front L to R: Award winners Mark Burbridge and Ross

Above:
Lake Grace St John Ambulance Sub
Centre volunteer Phil Franks (right)
receiving his award from Lake Grace
Shire President Darcy Roberts (left).
Left: LG St John Ambulance Sub
Centre volunteers
Back L to R:
Ollie Farrelly, Henk Doelman, Terry
Gladish, Phil Franks.
Front L to R:
Meg Marshall, Lois Dickins, Shirley
Elliott and Amanda Milton (LG Sub
Centre President).

St John Ambulance citations are in full on pages 28 and 29.
Citizenship award nominations are also in full on pages 30 and 31.
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Wool Agency Designer of the Year Award
An exciting new event is being held at Wagin
Woolorama this year. With sponsorship from the
Wool Agency the “ Designer of the Year” award
is open to all designers, students and creative
home sewers. Entrants will need to produce a
complete outfit made of fabric with some wool
content.
There is only one category and the winner will
receive a cheque for $1000 with state and
national recognition of their outfit.
All garments will be judged prior to Wagin
Woolorama and then paraded during the
BankWest Fashion Parades.
“We are very excited about the opportunities this
award gives our West Australian designers as
we have a wealth of talent in our country areas
as well as in the city”. Woolorama media liaison
Robyn Blanchett explained, “We are also
delighted that the Wool Agency who are a long
term supporter of Woolorama have decided to

Big Paint Sale
All house paints must go.
Interior and Exterior.
Up to 50% off.
Tel: 9865 1217

Many colours in A4 and A3
We also have metallics
and leathergrains
Priced from 5 cents per
sheet

At the Lake Grace
Telecentre

support this new event with some generous
sponsorship.
This award will hopefully grow over the next few
years into a sister event of the Australian Wool
Fashion Awards, which is a well respected
event that promotes wool and Australian
designers. We proudly support this event by
using their clothing in our BankWest Fashion
Parades during Woolorama, and in future years
will send the winner of the Wool Agency
Designer of the Year to be judged as part of
their competition, and then displayed throughout
Australia”, said Robyn.
“ As the “Designer of the Year“ award has only
just been finalised, it doesn‟t leave much time for
entrants to start their garments, but we would
like to encourage people to enter and help make
our first year an exciting one. Entry forms and
details are available at the Wagin showgrounds
office”






Firearms
Ammunition
Re-loading equipment
Accessories

Contact Mark
0429 653 031
D/L 9993869
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Royal Flying Doctor Service Raffle Results
SPONSOR/DONOR

TICKET HOLDER

CCL Thrifty Link

Stubby

CCL Thrifty Link

Joe McEncroe

Lake Grace Health & Beauty

Rob Hutter

Great Southern Fuels

June Smith

Great Southern Fuels

Danielle Cattallry

Retravision

Wally Perrin

A & P Franks

R Kirk

Landmark

P McCracken

Taylor‟s Across The Lake Wines

M Stanton

Lions- SBM Tyres and Mechanical

Jeanette Trevenen

Lake Grace Hotel

Amanda Milton

Lake Grace Hotel

Jean Seaman

Gardiner‟s Meats

Bill Willcocks

Supa-Valu

Brad Watson

Supa-Valu

Elizabeth Spencer

Bushy‟s Nursery

D Reid

FarmWorks

Subi ( M Reynolds)

Lake Grace Post Office

P McCracken

Rosie's Coffee Shop

Michele Clifton

Outback TV

M Hardy

R & B Andrews

Kerry (040 716 2373)

D & M Reid

Henk Doelman

Peter Hudson's Tyrepower

R Stubberfield

Supa-Valu

Julia Hogan

Supa-Valu

Henk Doelman

Elders

L Duckworth

Geoff Sabourne

L Carter

Lake Grace Sportsman's‟ Club

Bill Willy (Willcocks)

Maalouf Ford/SBM Tyres and Mechanical

Kurt Pittard

Walkers‟ Wines

John McGlinn

Lake Grace Telecentre

Steve Mac

The raffle raised $1063.25. Telephone Jean Seaman to claim prizes - 9865 1842.
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Criddle Calls for Action on Flood Damaged Roads
Hon Murray Criddle MLC - Member for the Agricultural Region
The Nationals Western Australia - 30/01/06
The Nationals Member for the Agricultural Region
Hon Murray Criddle spent several days the late last
week inspecting flood damage and road conditions in
the Wheatbelt and Great Southern.
“Even though it is two weeks since the flood event,
there are still places where the water level is not
receding and little is being done to remedy the
situation,” Mr Criddle said.
“The longer the water remains over road and rail, the
greater the damage will be.”
“It is great to see Minister Alannah McTiernan fly in to
have a brief look with other State politicians, but it
remains to be seen what action will be taken to repair
the road and rail infrastructure,” Mr Criddle said.
Mr Criddle, who was Transport Minister in the
previous government, said that annual road funding
under a Nationals Minister was in the vicinity of $850
million. It is now more like $500 million with greatly
increased contributions to city projects such as the
Tonkin Highway, Mitchell Freeway and Mandurah
rail.

“Meanwhile key transport routes that carry the
State‟s wealth to the ports are crying out for
attention,” Mr Criddle said.
“Chester Pass Road
south from Lake Grace to Albany is very dangerous,
too narrow in places and desperately in need of
passing lanes.
The Brookton Highway through
Corrigin, Hyden and Lake King, a key tourist road to
Wave Rock, is dangerous in places where it changes
width dramatically and with little warning to drivers.”
Murray Criddle spent the weekend in Esperance
promoting transport safety with the trucking industry
and meeting with community members.
On his return journey he will visit the Shires of
Ravensthorpe, Jerramungup and Gnowangerup to
discuss the Nationals‟ new strategy for the next State
election.
“No matter how good country Members of Parliament
from the major parties are, they will go back to party
rooms that are dominated by city politicians. It is
very hard to have a win in that situation.
The
Nationals believe that we can achieve more for the
people who vote for us by remaining separate from
both major parties,” Mr Criddle said.

For all your wool selling needs…
Clips on consignment – thru Auction or Private
Nett Price on Farm – Forward Selling Options
Oddments – On Spot Payments
Tel: DARREN SPENCER – 9865 1339 or 0428 651 339
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Lake Grace Playgroup
Welcome to 2006. We trust everyone had a great
Christmas & New Year. It has come to that time
again when playgroup gets up & running for the
year. We would like to welcome past & new
members with children aged from 0 – school age
to come along and join us.
Playgroup ended the 2005 year with our AGM &
Christmas party. We also farewelled Seaton
Willcocks & Fletcher Taylor who are off to kindy
this year. Good luck boys!
Our committee this year are:
President - Narelle Hutter
Sec/Tres- Tania Bray
Committee - Tash Strevett & Emma Fisher
Thank you to all who attended the meeting & those
who have taken up committee positions. It was
also great to see some new faces amongst the
regulars, we hope to see you again this year.
Thank you to Penny Willcocks for her time as
president over the last two years.

starts today 2nd February at 9.30am at the Catholic
Parish House, behind the Catholic Church. Please
bring a piece of fruit for the kids to share for
morning tea.
We have an organized activity every second week
& free play every other. Our first activity day will
be PLAYDOUGH ON the 9th February.
If you have any ideas for our activity days please
let the committee know or if you have any queries
please do not hesitate to contact one of the
committee.

Playgroup meets once a week on a Thursday and

Objects not to be missed in the day and night sky next
few months are:

Sunspots on SUN, MOON in daylight or at night.

Planets: Mars, Saturn and rings with 5 moons,
also Jupiter with 4 moons, the great red spot.

You can see moon shadows and the different
colours of Jupiter‟s clouds.

Star clusters and double stars.

The two small galaxies.

Constellations.

Magellanic clouds with globular cluster Tucanae
47 with 1 million stars in a small globe and the
Tarantula Nebula. The Eta Carina Nebula, the
great nebula in the handle of the saucepan. The
Crab nebula in Taurus. The Eskimo nebula in
Gemini and lots
more….

Bookings only.
For more information or
to make
a booking
please ring the Lake
Grace Telecentre on
9865 1470. There will
be a nominal fee.
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GARAGE
SALE
House and Farm
Items
Saturday 25th Feb, 2006
at our farm 11 kms north of Pingrup
on Lake Grace Road
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Banchee Motorbike, helmet, boots
Lincoln Welder 225 amp
Band saw, Bench saw
Shelving, timber
Primus tent , Folder beds
Garden pots, ornaments
Furniture
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Night watch
Welcome to the first NIGHT WATCH for 2006, for the
fortnight from midnight Friday 3rd February, to
midnight Friday 17th February. Astronomy is looking
up, but never look at the SUN with the naked eye or
without proper equipment.
The major events for this year is the Penumbral
eclipse of the Moon, on the mornings of March 15th
and on September 8th. The bright planet Venus will
be visible in daylight on April 24th. Mercury, transits
the Sun on November 9th. During April, May and
June, the Comet 73p Schwassmann-Wachmann 3-c
will be visible in the morning sky with the naked eye
at magnitude +2.5.
The Sun, our local star, resides in the Constellation
of Capricornus until Friday 17th, when it will start its
journey through Aquarius and shines at magnitude 26.72.
The first quarter Moon, will be at 2:19pm on Sunday
5th at -6.0 magnitude. The Full Moon occurs at
12:34pm on Monday 13th at -12.0 magnitude. At
8:50am on Tuesday 14th, the Moon will be at Apogee
(furthest), at 406,359kms from Earth. On the 4th the
Moon resides in Pisces, 5th and 6th in Aries, 7th and
8th in Taurus, 9th in Auriga, 10th and 11th in Gemini,
12th in Cancer, 13th, 14th and 15th in Leo, 16th and 17th
in Virgo.

on Friday 17th rises at 1:01pm and sets at 11:11pm
at magnitude +0.5 and 2.6° south of open star cluster
M45 (the seven sisters).
Jupiter, the giant gas planet in Libra, rises at
11:26pm on Saturday 4th and sets at 12:56pm. On
Friday 17th, Jupiter rises at 10:38pm and sets at
12:09pm at magnitude -2.1.
The ringed planet Saturn, in Cancer, rises at 6:35pm
and sets at 5:03am on Saturday shines at -0.2
magnitude. On Sunday 12th, Saturn, will be 4°south
of the 99% Moon. Saturn on Friday 17th rises at
5:41pm and sets at 4:08am and so can be seen in
the sky all night this fortnight.
Uranus and Neptune are not visible in the night sky.
The distant small planet Pluto, in the Constellation of
Serpens Caput, on Saturday rises at 2:11am and
sets at 3:37pm and shines at a feeble +14.0
magnitude. On Friday 17th Pluto rises at 1:21am and
sets at 2:47pm.
All times as stars, planets, sun and moon rise at
Lake Grace which is -10 minutes Perth time.
Astronomers using the Hubble Space Telescope
have found what they believe to be two new small
moons orbiting Pluto, bringing the planet‟s moon total
to three.

Starting off in Capricornus and moving into Aquarius
on Wednesday 8th, the small planet Mercury, lies in
the evening twilight, will be very hard to view as it
sets around 7:39pm at fortnights end.

With the Moon in the night sky it is a good time for
checking out the craters, mountains and ridges. The
south pole of the moon is the most heavily cratered.

Venus, now in the morning sky, rises at 3:35am on
Saturday and at 2:58am on Friday morning 17th and
reflects the Sun‟s light at -4.6 magnitude in
Sagittarius.

Sand dunes have been found on Mars in the
Herschel Crater. Far from being a dull, dormant ball
of rock, the current exploration of the red planet is
showing that it is a dynamic world that is constantly
changing.

The red planet Mars, residing in the Constellation of
Aries, rises at 1:23pm and sets at 11:40pm and
shines at magnitude +0.3 and will be 2° (thumb at
arms length), south of the Moon on Monday 6th. On
Thursday 9th, Mars will have moved into Taurus and

Maurice Gilson, a member of the Astronomical Society
of WA.
16 Clarke Avenue Lake Grace. Phone: 9865 1516.
Email: mgi11687@bigpond.net.au

DATE

SUNRISE

SUNSET

MOONRISE

MOONSET

DATE

SUNRISE

SUNSET

MOONRISE

MOONSET

4/2

5:34am

7:06pm

11:40am

10:42pm

11/2

5:40am

7:01pm

6:12pm

3:29am

5/2

5:35am

7:06pm

12:46pm

11:17pm

12/2

5:41am

7:00pm

6:46pm

4:28am

6/2

5:36am

7:05pm

1:57pm

11:58pm

13/2

5:42am

6:59pm

7:16pm

5:26am

7/2

5:37am

7:04pm

2:54pm

DNS

14/2

5:43am

6:58pm

7:43pm

6:22am

8/2

5:38am

7:03pm

3:53pm

12:43am

15/2

5:44am

6:57pm

8:08pm

7:17am

9/2

5:39am

7:02pm

4:46pm

1:35am

16/2

5:45am

6:56pm

8:32pm

8:11am

10/2

5:40am

7:02pm

5:33pm

2:30am

17/2

5:46am

6:55pm

8:57pm

9:05am
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St John Ambulance Service Medal Citations
LOIS DICKINS

Lois Dickins received her service medal and
first bar.
CITATION
Lois has been involved in the Lake Grace sub
center for 23 years.
She has been a committee member and member of
the transport committee since 1992, and has been
Vice President since 2000.
Lois became Primary Ambulance Care qualified in
1997 when she also became a First Aid Assistant
Instructor. Lois gained her Advanced Ambulance
Care qualification in 2001 and renewed this
qualification in 2004.
Since the age of 22 Lois has been a strong member
of the Lake Grace St John Ambulance in very
practical terms. Her commitment to the readiness
status of the vehicle, equipment checks and her
availability to attend callouts has been exceptional.
Many local people have benefited from the training
opportunities Lois has provided for basic first aid
over the years.
A consistent person, Lois has been a cornerstone
of the callout service provision in recent years
including some very challenging situations, which
required a lot of intestinal fortitude and courage.
CONGRATULATIONS LOIS DICKINS!
HENK DOELMAN

Henk Doelman received his service medal
and first bar.
CITATION
Henk has been involved with the Lake Grace Sub
Centre since 1976.
He has been a committee member and member of
the transport committee for a total of 12 years
during his 30 years of service.
During Henk‟s time operating the local Bakery he
was very willing to do any job at any time of the day
or night.
He has been keenly involved in the day to day
running of the sub center over his 30 year
association.
CONGRATULATIONS HENK DOELMAN!
LESLEY DUCKWORTH

Lesley Duckworth received her service
medal.
CITATION
Lesley has been a member of St John Ambulance
Lake Grace since 1986.
Lesley has held the position of President for two
years, Vice President for three years and has been
a committee person for 6 years.
In her professional capacity as a nurse, Lesley has
acted as the liaison officer between the hospital and
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St John Ambulance. She was a key driver in the
upgrading of the ambulance stretcher in the mid
1990‟s.
Lesley is still active today, participating in rosters to
maintain the building and taking on special projects.
CONGRATULATIONS LESLEY DUCKWORTH!
SHIRLEY ELLIOTT

Shirley Elliott received her service medal and
first bar.
CITATION
Shirley has been a member of St John Ambulance
Lake Grace since 1972.
Over the last 34 years she has been a Transport
Officer for 30 years.
Shirley was sub centre secretary for 22 years from
1982 to 2004. She served as Vice President in
1980.
In 34 years of service over 110 sub centre meetings
have been held. A testimony of Shirley‟s
commitment to her community, she has missed
only 7 meetings in that time.
Many people in their greatest time of distress will
have heard Mrs Elliott‟s calm voice on the
telephone, or they may have benefited from her
efforts to co-ordinate officers and drivers to attend
the scene‟s of accidents and emergencies.
Shirley is a person who has done extraordinary
things in the service of this community.
CONGRATULATIONS SHIRLEY ELLIOTT!
OLIVER FARRELLY

Ollie Farrelly received his service medal.
CITATION
Ollie has been a member of St John Ambulance
since 1988.
Over the last 18 years he has held the roles of
President for two years, Vice President for 7 years
and has been a member of the transport committee
for 15 years.
Ollie has been in charge of the ambulance vehicle
mechanical maintenance for the last 7 years. He
became Primary Ambulance Care qualified in 1997
and has re-qualified twice since to maintain his skill
levels.
Ollie has taken the ambulance to the child
immunization clinic every year since 1992 as a
measure of security for children and parents.
Ollie‟s name can be found on many Patient Care
Records over the last 8 - 10 years. Lois Dickins and
Ollie Farrelly have been primary providers of
ambulance officer duties in Lake Grace in recent
times. Their availability and willingness to
undertake this challenging volunteer effort is
outstanding.
CONGRATULATIONS OLLIE FARRELLY!
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St John Ambulance Service Medal Citations
PHILLIP FRANKS

Phillip Franks received his service medal.
CITATION
Phil has been involved with the Lake Grace sub
centre since 1976. Over that 30 years he has held
the position of President five times and Vice
President once. He has been a committee member
for 21 years and a transport officer for 16 years.
Dedicated to the sub centre even today, his
involvement in the sub centre in the 1980‟s and
1990‟s was instrumental in the ongoing activity at
the sub centre.
CONGRATULATIONS PHIL FRANKS!
TERRY GLADISH

Terry Gladish received his service medal and
first bar.
CITATION
Terry has been involved with St John Ambulance,
Lake Grace since 1979.
He has been a Vice President for 2 years, a
Treasurer for 18 years, a member of the transport
committee for 25 years and has held office
consecutively for 25 years.
To this day Terry is still a keen member of St John
Ambulance Lake Grace, he still received all monies
for benefit fund membership and is the “front face”

of the benefit fund at Lake Grace in his Post Office
business.
A tireless worker for St John Ambulance, his
longstanding and ongoing commitment to the
organization has helped maintain this sub-centre in
the strong financial position it enjoys today.
CONGRATULATIONS TERRY GLADISH!
RAYMOND BIRD

Raymond Bird who was unable to attend the
ceremony, received his service medal later.
CITATION
Ray began his St John Ambulance career at
Mullewa and Gnowangerup.
Ray has been involved with St John Ambulance in
Lake Grace since 1991, and has served as Vice
President for 4 years and has been a member of
the Transport Committee for 3 years.
Ray is Captain of the Lake Grace Fire and
Emergency Services. His involvement with both
organizations assists with the integration between
FESA and St John Ambulance at a local level.
Ray is a reliable driver who is called on to assist
with the transport of patients, especially when there
are difficult situations.
CONGRATULATIONS RAYMOND BIRD!

Massage
Sports  Swedish  Huna (Hawaiian)
Massage for relaxation, stress release, to de-tox,
rejuvenate and revitalise

Appointments Essential
Mornings, afternoons or evenings available.
Monday to Sunday

Call Marion Price on 9882 4062 or 0427 824 062
Shop 3, Church Square, Fortune Street, NARROGIN WA

Vouchers available for anniversaries, birthdays,
Christmas and other special occasions.

Mmmmmm Massage!
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:
Ross has been an active and dedicated member of the
Lake Grace Tennis Club for the past 14 years. He has
been involved at all levels in the management of the
club and is at present the president, a position he has
previously held. Ross is the „backbone‟ of our Club and
without his enthusiasm and contribution our club would
struggle to survive.

Ross actively encourages and inspires new players of
all ages and abilities. He is the driving force behind all
club activities, particularly the proposed court
relocation which will benefit tennis now and in the
future. Ross is also passionately supportive of any club
initiatives (for example, Junior Tennis tournament) at
both club and zone level.

:
The Lake Grace Development Association has great
pleasure nominating Lynne Stewart for the Active
Citizenship Award.
Lynne first became involved with the Development
Association when members of the public were asked to
forward ideas for a design for the Town Clock project.
She attended many informal meetings at Rosie‟s
discussing ideas and plans as well as the monthly
Development Association meetings.
Lynne also thought of the wording for the mosaic
underneath the Town Clock “Time to thank the
volunteers for their time” in a lovely circular design
which all of us thought said it beautifully and simply.
At this time she also displayed great interest and
enthusiasm for the Stationmaster‟s House renovation
project which had begun. Lynne and her great passion
for the project has been the key to its success. Lynne
brought her renovating skills, ability to organise and a
team of very skilled people with equal passion (such as
husband Jim Stewart, John McGlinn and Ray Bird). She
also „commandeered‟ local contractors (such as Grant
Oborne, Greg Argent, Simon Trevenen and Rob Hutter)
who gave their services free or at a reduced rate. It is
because of Lynne‟s efforts that we were able to eke out

the grant funding, pay local contractors and complete
the project on budget.
Lynne was backed up by a substantial number of
volunteers who gave their time at numerous working
bees – scraping, painting, repairing, digging, removing
alterations and rebuilding. Lynne‟s positive “can do”
attitude supported other Stationmaster‟s House
committee members. She quietly tackled all the
challenges that arose during this time and never lost
sight of the end result. It was Lynne‟s drive that kept all
the busy bees, quotes, ordering materials and
volunteers on track and moving forward with the project.
Lynne, with husband Jim, also spent many hours at the
house finishing all the little jobs, giving the house that
personal touch and character.
Lynne is a great asset to our community, believing in
the power of local people to make a difference. She is
the first to congratulate others for their work and
achievements and her positive attitude is so refreshing
and lifting to others. The stunning Visitor Centre would
not be open today without her drive.
We all thank you Lynne – the community, the
Stationmaster‟s House committee, the Development
Association – and wish you well in the future.

25

:

The Lake Grace Development Association wish to
nominate Mark Burbridge for the Australia Day Award of
Young Citizen of the Year for 2005.

In the summer Mark plays cricket for Lake Grace
Cricket Club and is currently its Treasurer also. A hit of
golf is his commitment in the winter.

Mark has been treasurer of the Association for two
years and has done a remarkable job of administrating
the books. He has diligently organised all the different
committee‟s funds that run through the Association‟s
books, which is a feat on its own as there are many
different grants attached to the committees.
He has also sorted out the GST of each group, which is
then paid or refunded through the Association. This is a
task other treasurers have found difficult.

If you are having a problem in the computer department
Mark is always willing to help, which at times must be
frustrating when it is so simple to him.
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Mark is a fine young man and a credit to his parents
who must be very proud of him. He is an asset to our
community and the Lake Grace Development
Association has pleasure in nominating him for Young
Citizen of the Year.
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The Lake Grace Development Association members are
proud to nominate the Lake Grace Lions Club for Community
Event of the Year - VP Day Celebration.
Lake Grace Development Association was notified very early
in the year of the significance of 2005 - the 90th anniversary
of Gallipoli and the 60th anniversary of VE and VP Days.
Unfortunately due to the workload of the LGDA members, we
felt that we were unable to give it the time and dedication that
these events deserve. We approached the Lions Club of Lake
Grace to see if they felt that they would be better placed to
organise a celebration around any of these events.
In their wisdom, the Lions decided that they could work with a
number of community groups to make one of these days a
success. They approached the local school, P&C, churches
and RSL to work together to make VP day celebration on
August 15th, 2005.
The day started with the church bell ringing at 7:00am. The
sound of bells was, for many people, a significant memory
marking the end of war. The bell was rung 73 times to signify
the number of service men and women who went from Lake
Grace to help in the services. This was done six times
,leading up to 1pm, to signify the number of lives lost in the
conflict.

At 1pm the celebration commenced with a procession leaving
from the school. All who joined in the march had a miniature
Australian flag to wave as they walked to the RSL hall. The
procession was lead by Ross Chappell and the FESA cadets
carrying the flags of the different services. The cadets made
a guard of honour before a commemorative plaque was
unveiled at the RSL memorial and the reading of the names of
the six Lake Grace people who lost their lives. The
procession then followed the Cadets to the Town Hall where
the cadets formed another guard of honour at the entrance for
everyone to walk through. Honoured guests, men and
women from WWII, were seated at the front of the hall.
The formal proceedings started with an introduction by Ian
Menzies. This was then followed by a thanksgiving service
performed by the three clergy in Lake Grace. A number of
songs were sung with the accompaniment of the piano played
by Paula Carruthers. Memorabilia was on display for
everyone to see and the students returned to school while the
members of the public were invited to stay for afternoon tea.
Allan Zweck of the Lions Club was the coordinator of this truly
memorable local event honouring our history and our town.
Community groups involving the majority of people in our
town were involved and worked together to make it the
success that it was.

Free Supply - Free Installation
10 x Faster

Broadband Internet Supplied and Installed Free
If you live on a farm or remote area you will probably qualify for a 2 way satellite
internet system FREE of charge.
To find out more contact your local installer:
Steve Hunt at Lake Grace Computers
08 9865 1585 - Mobile: 0427 651 585
Email: lgcomputers@bigpond.com
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Shearing Shed
Safety Assessments

FREE Shed Assessments
On-Farm, Industry-Based & Confidential
(Value $900 per Shed)

Book Now - to beat WorkSafe to the Task !!!
Specialist industry representatives are available to attend
3 local and remote sheds in your area, providing cooperative
and confidential shed assessments training to
Growers, Contractors, Shed Builders, shearing teams etc.
The 3 hour sessions includes an introduction to Occupational
Safety and Health legal obligations, a ‘teamwork’ shed
assessment to identify safety hazards, potential practical and
cost-effective solutions and develop a plan to meet your
legislative responsibilities.
Gain a clearer understanding of in-shed Health & Safety
issues. Invite neighbours. All results strictly Confidential.
Lake Grace, Wickepin, Kulin, Hyden, Lake King….Late Feb 06
Dongara, Moora, Geraldton, Northampton……Late March ‘06
Boyup Brook, Collie, Wandering, Brookton.…Early April ‘06
Plus many more around WA before the end of June ‘06

All bookings subject to confirmation.
Contact 0427 552 225 or fax completed Booking
Form to 9339 6493. Book Early!

Shed Assessment Booking Form

Your shed can be used as a ‘training aid’ for improving shed safety skills in the industry. Invite
your neighbours to participate. Help industry improve in-shed Health & Safety. Experience has
shown that larger group sessions offer the greatest benefit, as participants gain the insight of a
range of perspectives offered by the various participants. Please complete details below and
return this CONFIDENTIAL form by fax to 9339 6493.
Yes, I/We would like to offer our shed for assessment and training purposes:
Name of Property/Business: ____________________________________________________________
Shed Location: _______________________________________________________________________
(Please include name of nearest town & attach a map to the property)
Contact Person: ________________________________Size of Shed (# of stands): __________
Phone: _______________________________________ Fax: _________________________________
Mobile: _______________________________________ Email: _______________________________
Postal Address (for sending final assessment report): _________________________________________
Who is your Shearing Contractor? ____________________________ Contact Ph: __________________
Preferred dates: _____________________________________________________________
(Every effort will be made to meet your requested date. This program is not conducted during shearing.)

Please identify neighbouring Growers, Contractors or Shearers/Wool Handlers that may be interested in attending:
Name ____________________Ph: _____________ Name _____________________ Ph: _____________
Name ____________________Ph: _____________

Name

_____________________ Ph: _____________

Name ____________________Ph: _____________

Name

_____________________ Ph: _____________

Early Bookings are Essential to Allow for Effective Scheduling – Thanks.
You will be contacted to confirm your booking & schedule dates and times.
Fax to 9339 6493 – For further details, please contact Vikki Gates on 0427 552 225
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CPC NEWSLETTER 2006
Ten reasons to subscribe;
It’s an excellent source of independent information,
It is WA’s most successful newsletter in its 27th year of circulation,
It contains timely, relevant technical information,
With Synergy Consulting acquiring the Newsletter in 2005 articles are contributed by
the experienced and professional team of 13 crop, pasture and nutrition specialists,
It continues to be edited by the CPC Newsletter founder Ralph Burnett,
No other WA newsletter has such a geographical spread of contributors with Synergy
Consulting members located across the state from Geraldton to Esperance,
It includes relevant trial results from the Synergy Consulting trial program,
You receive 12 full colour editions per year,
See for yourself, simply respond for a complimentary edition &/or subscribe now.
Very affordable at $150 + GST.

I would like a free CPC Newsletter sample edition.
I would like to subscribe for 2006.

Contact Name: …….…..………………………………….....
Postal Address: ……………………………….………….…

PO Box 1540, Osborne Park,
WA, 6916.

………………………………………………………………….

Fax: (08) 9347 0531

Phone: …………………........... Fax: ……………..………..

Email:
subscription@synergyco.com.au
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Black Friday Floods (cont.)
afternoon, joining a succession of five lakes via
the trench which is one metre in depth and width.
With a four metre drop in height from Cemetery
Lake to the end target, the water is now moving
rapidly.

having floodwaters rise through the floorboards.
With floodwaters threatening their home the
Desmond family were concentrating on minimising
the damage to the house, unaware of the rising
waters threatening their horse on their block on the
western outskirts of town. When Geoff drove out
for a look the fences and gate were already under
water, rallying help on his mobile they were able to
swim the horse to safety. Although Desmond‟s
farm will be under water for some time the
mopping up in town is well underway.
Nick and Jeanette Trevenen‟s Cabinet Making
business in the main street was 15cm under water
Friday afternoon. Family and volunteers were
frantically moving the crafted timber furniture to
higher, drier ground while pumping the water
away.

Pumps set up on the banks of Cemetery Lake

Always considered isolated in terms of distance
from favoured coastal locations, record rainfall has
physically isolated Lake Grace from surrounding
communities. Twenty-seven hours of non-stop
steady rain produced a record 216.4mm (232mm
was recorded at the automatic station). The
previous record was in 1955 when Lake Grace
received 214.3mm for the month of February.
Continued falls since January 13th have ensured
Lake Grace a (new) record of 268.6mm for the
month of January.

With the excitement of a water playground in their
backyard, residents were bringing their boats, jet
skis and anything else that would float, to the
perimeter of town on Sunday. Others simply took
the plunge and walked through the floodwaters to
the other side, at its deepest point it would have
been 1.3m (level has dropped), the views being
barely believable. Older residents had spoken of
the lake (western end of Lake Grace) being over
the road „many years ago‟.
Under normal
circumstances where the lake has little more than
a film of water and a lot of dead trees it was easy
to think this could never have happened – having
said that, never before has the train line been
under water.

Flooding stranded tourists, travellers and locals
alike, with the Lake Grace pavilion set up as
temporary accommodation for those with no where
to go. With a huge volume of run off flowing down
the railway line and flooding the main street,
diversion banks were created at the Stubbs Street
and South Road intersection to channel the water
down the South road.
With the rain refusing to let up and the water
having no time to drain, or be absorbed, Bennett
Street and the Industrial end of Absolon Street
were quickly submerged.
Residents and
emergency services worked f uriously
sandbagging, digging trenches and manning
pumps in an attempt to minimise the damage to
housing.
Geoff and Di Desmond received a double
whammy with their farmlet on the outskirts of town
under water and their house in Bennett Street
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Water crossing road north of
Lake Grace - Monday 16th January.

By mid Saturday afternoon the Shire had repaired
West Kuender road so that stranded tourists were
able to travel to Perth via Harrismith. Those
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Black Friday Floods (cont.)
travelling to Esperance haven‟t been so lucky with
the floodway east of Lake Grace impassable and
back roads shutting down quickly as the waters
rose. Some motorists have taken the risk of
driving through, only to find themselves stranded
half way across or to have their vehicle swept
away.

preceded by 60mm the previous weekend, farmers
in Kuender (north-east of Lake Grace) received a
relatively „light‟ fall of 150mm.
Within days
Kuender received the brunt of the cyclone as the
rising floodwaters, runoff from the Lake Bryde
system (and any lakes in between) rapidly
encroached on farmland, stranding sheep.

South of Lake Grace, floodwaters peeled the
bitumen from the road as it made its way toward
the lake. At its peak, the creek just south of
Riches Hill (near Elliott Rd) was reported to be
over the bridge railings.

Three motorists that police know of have driven
through the „road closed‟ signs, two of these have
lost their vehicles – the other has been towed back
into town. Aside from the public humiliation, these
motorists have no insurance as they have
breached a road sign. Senior Constable Dave
Sinclair said the biggest problem for them was that
they were stranded in town, unable to attend to
incidents. There has been one report of theft and
two vehicle rollovers. A fatality in Lake King, the
first in our district for four years, had to be
attended to by the Ravensthorpe police.

Bitumen peeled away on road south of Lake Grace

Jeff Anderson, Regional Manager for Main Roads
has asked for motorists to take care, and to
understand that they don‟t put signs out for no
reason. Mr Anderson said that although locals had
a clear understanding of the dangers, a number of
travellers had put themselves at unnecessary risk.
Temporary repairs are currently underway, with all
flood ways suffering damage from both the volume
of water and the speed with which it rushed
through. When permanent repairs are undertaken,
more substantial arrangements will be put in place.

The shire office was open throughout the weekend
with office staff fielding a barrage of phone calls
from travellers wanting to get through. Although
requests were made for travellers to stay away
until the floodwaters subsided, the message didn‟t
always get through.
Initially mobile
communications were down as the tower was
situated in one of the many lakes surrounding
town. Levee banks were built around the tower
and the water drained.
Farmers are counting their losses with the death of
sheep, kilometres of fencing swept away and dam
banks blown. Until the water subsides the full
financial cost, in terms of domestic, business, farm
and infrastructure loss will be unknown.
A declaration of the Lake Grace floods as being a
natural disaster has confirmed what residents,
businesses and farmers already knew as they tally
the cost of Cyclone Clare. The damage bill keeps
escalating as the floodwaters move through their
natural drainage system.
With areas south of Lake Grace receiving over
200mm of rain on Black Friday, which had been

Terry and Lenore Gladish sorting the mail.
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Black Friday Floods (cont.)
With some access roads restricted to light
vehicles, creative plans have had to be put in
place for supplies to get through. Lake Grace
Plaza is receiving most stock through, though
proprietor Murray Stanton is currently travelling to
Dudinin to keep Lake Grace supplied with fresh
bread and the daily paper. Australia Post made its
first delivery following the floods to Lake Grace on
Thursday 19th January with a backlog of 75 bags
and containers that took Terry and Lenore Gladish
a collective eight hours to sort. With further
deterioration to the roads, Postmaster Terry
Gladish has been driving to Lake King to collect
and deliver mail. Faced with the same dilemma,
freight agents Joe and Tracey Galantino have also
been travelling regularly to Lake King.

The Lake Grace Shire Council is appreciative of
the difficulties facing residents and are grateful for
the support they have received from volunteers
and staff. Council has organised spraying for
mosquito control and plans for a town cleanup are
underway.

Westrail are faced with an enormous damage bill,
with hundreds of metres of track with little or no
ballast. Cooperative Bulk Handling currently have
a train with 1,000 tonne of grain on board stuck at
Buniche. All CBH sites have prevailed with no
damage to the 05/06 receivals.

Water rushes through the drainage trench.
Ryan Smith and Kane Pinney standing on the railway line
west of Lake Grace.

Railway line minus ballast on Biddy Camm
(rubbish tip) road
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Phil Clarke and Paul Fisher make it through the floodway east of Lake Grace on Saturday 14th January
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Lake Grace Hands on the Baton
The Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games
Lake Grace will be represented in this year‟s
Commonwealth Games activities. Mrs Debby
Clark, who was nominated for her contributions to
the Lake Grace community, will join the Queens
Baton Relay in Yallingup on the morning of
February 9th.

relay traditionally begins with a commencement
ceremony at Buckingham Palace, London, which
coincides with the city‟s Commonwealth Day
festivities. There Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
entrusts the baton containing Her „message to the
athletes‟ to the first honorary relay runner.

Hundreds of welcome ceremonies and other
community festivities are being held along the
relay route, enabling many millions of people
across the globe to join in the celebrations for the
Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games

The baton travels an epic journey of more than
180,000 kilometres in a year and a day, and visits
all 71 nations of the Commonwealth – home to
almost one third of the world‟s population. The
relay concludes in Melbourne at the Opening
Ceremony on March 15, as the final relay runner
hands the baton back to Her Majesty, or Her
representative, and the message is read aloud. At
that moment the relay ends and the Games begin.

The Melbourne 2006 Queen‟s Baton Relay is the
world‟s longest, most inclusive relay. No other
Games relay has visited all member nations. The

Need a rubber stamp??
To place an order or obtain a quote contact the
Lake Grace telecentre

Trench being dug to drain
Cemetery Lake
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New section in Wool Fleece Competition
An exciting new section in the Wagin Woolorama
Wool Fleece competition will launch at the 2006
show. Aimed at the commercial grower, the
section will include prizes for the champion fleece
ewe and wether, prizes for the registered classer
and for the farmer entering the fleece.
As most farmers aren‟t involved inside the
shearing shed much these days, the idea is for the
wool classer to pick the best fleeces for entry and
for both parties to have the opportunity to win a
prize.
There is a varied range of prizes with tickets to

Dockers, Eagles and Western Force games being
some of the most sought after.
Mr Howard Ward head steward of the Woolorama
Fleece competition is looking forward to the
expansion of the judging to include commercial
growers.
“ Like all new parts of the show we need farmers
and wool classers to get behind it to make it work “
he said “ I would like to thank Standard Wool who
are sponsoring this new section and remind
farmers to start thinking now about setting their
entries aside for the 2006 Woolorama”.

Youth Advisory Council
Activities for 12 to 25 year olds to look forward
to in the next three months;





Song writing workshop
Photography workshop
Film making workshop
Youth Week exhibition

Further information will be placed in the Lakes
Link and School Newsletter as the workshops
get closer. Anyone requiring information on
any of the above activities please phone
Debby Clarke on 98654041.

Anne-Maree Downing ND
Amber Gaia Wellness, Albany









www.ambergaia-wellness.com
www.onegrp.com/?ambergaia
Organic skincare and health care range
Amber Gaia Naturals Range
Baby-Love and Women-zest party plan ranges
Amber Gaia Pamper Parties ( in - home)
Naturopathy, Interactuve counselling,homoeopathy,nutritional
and metabolic advise, child health, fertility health,
Bowen muscle therapy & touch for health
Organic Beauty therapy and Colonic Hydrotherapy, all at
Amber Gaia Wellness
Ask about our online consultation and counselling service anywhere in the world!
(08) 9841 2589
61 Earl St Albany Western Australia.
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FARMERS. IS FROST A PROBLEM?
Many farmers fear that frosts are more frequent and more damaging. It
is more a matter of the crop being less capable of coping with the cold.
Plants with high brix, (or sugar content), are not as susceptible to frost
or early heat damage. The Hibrix System of Sustainable Agriculture
allows farmers to safely change their farming system, using the same
machinery, without endangering their income and increasing the brix
levels of the their crops.
Based on the revolutionary Hibrix chelator, the Hibrix System promises
modest yield increases, while providing increased protection from frost
and early heat, improving the humus and slowing salinity.
Farmers owe it to themselves to investigate this great discovery.
Check our website, www.hibrix.com or call Frank Pownall in Perth on
0863801499

Lake Grace - Pingrup
Football Club

A AND B GRADE COACH
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Lake Grace/Pingrup Football
Club is seeking to fill the
abovementioned positions.
Applications should be forwarded
to:
The President
Lake Grace/Pingrup Football Club
PO Box 73
Lake Grace WA 6353

Closing date: 28th February 2006

Thank you kindly
to all our benefactors.
We, as a faith community, are
deeply grateful for your grain, wool,
yabbie and monetary donations.
We thank God for your unfailing
support of our Church’s mission.
You are always with us
in our prayers and sacrifices.
May God continue to bless you and
your families during this year 2006
and beyond.
Maria Regina Catholic Parish
P.O. Box 248 LAKE GRACE W.A. 6353
Ph: (08) 9865 1248 Fax: (08) 98651981
Email: lakegracecatholicchurch@westnet.com.au
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Shearing and Woolhandling School
The Gnowangerup Training Centre, in conjunction
with Great Southern TAFE, recently conducted a
very successful Shearing and Woolhandling
School. Experienced instructors Kevin Gellatly and
Barry Hales provided a valuable week of learning
for novice and learner shearers.
The school outline included:
 Occupational Health and Safety
 Correct techniques for shearing-developing a
regular and efficient „pattern‟
 Handpiece maintenance and rebuilds
 Effective and efficient grinding of combs and
cutters
 Shedhanding and roustabout techniques and
practices
 Experience and knowledge in the shearing and
woolhandling industry being passed on
The Gnowangerup Training Centre will be
conducting another one of these schools from the
20th – 24th February.
The centre is seeking expressions of interest from
people who would be keen to participate in such a

course. It would be held at the Gnowangerup
Training Centre, formerly Gnowangerup
Agricultural School.
There is the option of course participants being
able to board overnight in the residential facilities
with all meals provided.
To make the Shearing School work a minimum of
10 participants is required, with a maximum of 12.
The cost to participants would be as follows:
 TAFE fees- $10 per day
 Accommodation and Meals- $20 per day
Any interested people who would like to attend the
proposed Shearing School are asked to contact
the Gnowangerup Training Centre, as soon as
possible to register their interest. Closing date for
registration will be Monday 13th February.
To register and for any further information please
contact the Gnowangerup Training Centre
98272333, or the Manager Greg Hunt
0427087829.

Situation Vacant

Parts Assistant
Lake Grace Farmers Centre is part of a thriving machinery dealership which requires
the services of a parts assistant. The position is permanent part-time with the
prospect of becoming full-time for the right person.
No qualifications necessary, though computer skills would be an advantage. On the job
training will be provided.
Ideal position for a young person looking for a future in the agricultural industry.
Duties would include taking orders,
maintaining stock level and
customer liaison.
For more information contact Laurence Bourne on 9865 1134.
Applications can be posted to PO Box 191, Lake Grace or can be hand delivered to the
Lake Grace dealership.
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Tarin Rock Tennis
Perfect weather conditions were the order of the day for the Junior
Tournament held on the 30th of December. With a few more entries
compared to last year a fun filled day was had by all. There was lots
of competition in all age groups with fantastic tennis skills being
displayed.
The results of the day are as follows;
11 years & Under Girls Singles
Champion
Sheridan Fyfe
Runner Up
Ellie Naisbitt
11 years & Under Boys Singles
Champion
Aaron Ward
Runner Up
Mitchell Miller
11 years & Under Girls Doubles
Champions
Kelly Smith & Penny Angwin
Runner Up
Sheridan Fyfe & Ellie Naisbitt
11 years & Under Boys Doubles
Champions
Brandon Doney & Joel Watkins
Runner Up
Jarrad Doney & Sheldon Taylor
11 years & Under Mixed Doubles
Champion
Lindsay Willock & Ellie Naisbitt
Runner Up
Aaron Ward & Kelly Smith
13 years & Under Girls Singles
Champion
Meg Pearce
Runner Up
Rebecca Reeves
13 years & Under Boys Singles
Champion
Geoffrey Flugge
Runner Up
Dean Rintoul
13 years & Under Girls Doubles
Champions
Meg Pearce & Morgan Edwards
Runner Up
Casey Angwin & Rebecca Reeves
13 years & Under Boys Doubles
Champions
Geoffrey Flugge & Ryan Taylor
Runner Up
Thomas Bairstow & James Brown
13 years & Under Mixed Doubles
Champions
Meg Pearce & James Brown
Runner Up
Morgan Edward &Thomas Bairstow

Tech
Neu

16 years & Under Girls Singles
Champion
Sheryl Waters
Runner Up
Lauren Taylor
16 years & Under Boys Singles
Champion
Ryan Davis
Runner Up
Nat Fyfe
16 years & Under Girls Doubles
Champions
Jade de Vree & Sheryl Waters
Runner Up
Rachel Anderson & Shelby Davis
16 years & Under Boys Doubles
Champions
James O’Neill & Ryan Davis
Runner Up
Bryce Anderson & Nat Fyfe
16 years & Under Mixed Doubles
Champions
Rachel Anderson & Nat Fyfe
Runner Up
Kathryn Nolan & James O’Neill
A big thank you to all club members who helped out with the
organizing for the day. A special mention to kitchen people,
umpires, people who were tallying the results and parents for
bringing their children to the tournament.
A special thanks to all of the sponsors who made the day possible;
Kukerin Hotel, Rosies Coffee Shop, J & W O’Neill, Elders Kukerin,
Tom O’Neill Spraying Services, Great Southern Fuel Supplies, Lake
Grace Plaza, Lake Grace Communications & Computers, Lake
Grace Road House, Fyfe Transport, R & S Robinson, High Valley
Merino Stud, AL & HM Thiel, Lake Grace Concrete, East Mundalla
Merino Stud, Lake Grace Post Office, Lakeway Hair Salon, M& L
Pearce, F & G deVree, P & L Houston, J.W. Naisbitt & Co, A.L.
Naisbitt, Wilmarada, P & B O’Neill, R & C Willock, C.C.L. Hardware,
Neu Tech Auto Electrics, Lake Grace Health & Beauty, Retravision
Lake Grace, Lake Grace Hairdressing Salon, Lake Grace
Sportsman’s Club, Mary Williams, Kukerin General Store,
Henderson Grading, Wespac Bank, Sand ‘n Salt, D & N Wallace,
Kukerin Post Office, J & J Berendse.

NEU-TECH
AUTO ELECTRICS

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Stubbs Street, Lake Grace Phone: 9865 1164 Fax: 9865 1543

Important Notice
Anyone who has been driving through water crossings in the last month or so should consider
checking their starter motors in for a service.
A lot of vehicles have the starter positioned quite low on the engine and are susceptible to
getting water entry.
At the moment the internal corrosion will be minimal but leaving it for another 3-4 weeks will
mean probably replacement of parts and extra cost. Don‟t wait for it to fail; if its slightly
sluggish to start act promptly
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Shire of Lake Grace

ARC NEWS & NOTES
PO Box 50 Lake Grace Phone 9865 1105 Fax 9865 1109 Email shire@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Welcome back to ARC— your Health & Fitness resolution in LG for 2006. Hoping
you all had a great holiday and are ready to steam roll into the new timetable
for February. Many thanks to those who continued their support over the festive
break. Over the next few months we look forward to seeing you and your friends,
partners and families at many of the available ARC classes. If you have any
queries or have any suggestions please feel free to have a chat to one of your
instructors. If we can be of any assistance with your health & fitness
regime we would love to hear from you. I am very much looking
forward to seeing you all at a class somewhere, sometime.
Wishing you good health
Letisha - ARC Coordinator

EXTENDED POOL HOURS
TUESDAYS &
THURSDAYS
11.00am - 7.00pm
Other days available by
request to Leanne at the pool
on 9865 1144
If you are attending Aqua
classes with children, please
ensure Sufficient supervision.
PLEASE DO NOT USE THE
LIFEGUARD AS A
BABYSITTER

ARC SWIM SCHOOL
AGES 6 MONTHS - 4 YEARS
Beginning February 13th
$40 for 10 lessons
For more information or to register your child please contact Leanne at the pool on 9865 1144 or Letisha at the
Shire 9865 1105
“LITTLE CLASSES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE”

SHORT & SWEET







AQUA CLASSES ARE NOW AVAILABLE
‘Anna’s Athletics Day’ will be rescheduled at a further date (date TBA)
All men’s classes have been cancelled due to lack of support. Classes will be available if
sufficient demand.
All teenagers are welcome to all classes.
Reminder that all fitball classes do require you to bring your own fitball. If you do not have
one and would like to participate in the classes please see your class instructor or Letisha.

All classes unless otherwise specified cater for both male and female.

AQUA CLASSES WILL REQUIRE THE COST OF A NORMAL POOL ENTRY $2.20
SEASON PASSES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE POOL OR THE SHIRE OFFICE
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Land Classes

Water Classes

GI JANES * ** ***

AQUA DEEP * ** ***

Boot camp type class for those looking for a challenge, will involve Designed to work against your own resistance with the use of
hard, physical work using all different types of physical training and buoyancy equipment. Fantastic for cardio, toning and an allover
equipment . Great way to achieve complete exhaustion.
workout. Must be able to swim.

FITNESSBALL * ** ***

AQUA - COMBO * ** ***

A unique and effective class using your own fit ball to sculpt and A great class for both men and woman all ages from 12 and up,
tone every muscle. BYO FIT BALL.
offering a combination of cardio, aqua weights, deep water and
endurance.
GROUP TRAINING COMBO * ** ***
A variety of training using weights, cardio and boxing equipment, AQUA LITE PACE * **
balls & bands. Aimed at improving and maintaining strength, fitness Designed for light intensity workout, encouraging movement agility
and focus.
and strength. Light to moderate intensity.

LOWER BODY-LBT’S * ** ***

AQUA CIRCUIT * ** ***

A circuit session comprising of a variety of equipment focusing on the A great class working all areas of fitness through cardio, resistance,
lower body muscles.
buoyancy weights, balance and strength. Great for toning and an all
over workout.
UPPER BODY-BAAC’S * ** ***
A circuit session comprising of a variety of equipment focusing on the AQUA CARDIO * ** ***
upper body muscles.
A great way to start your day with a 40 minute water class
concentrating on cardiovascular fitness. You will be in and out before
HI / LO * ** ***
Love variety?? Designed for an all over body workout choreographed you know it.
to music, this class provides the options of high and low impact BE ACTIVE MUMS * ** ***
making the workout fun and suitable for anyone.
50 min class ideal for Mums that want to get back into physical
activity and social interaction. Children are encouraged to attend
STRONG CORE * ** ***
A comprehensive 30 minute weight free workout with your fit ball, with parents, although Daycare is available at this time if preferred.
providing effective exercise techniques to build strong core, tone and Classes will vary week to week.
strength. BYO Fit ball
Beginners*; Intermediate**; Advanced***
BALLS & BANDS * ** ***
All participants are encouraged to work to their capability
Using a combination of fit ball & bands, designed to achieve an all
over workout without using weights. BYO Fit ball.

NEW FITNESS TIMETABLE - Beginning 6th February 2006
DAY

AM

Monday

PM
5.30-6.20 - GI JANES (Anna)
6.30-7.20 - FITNESSBALL (Anna)

Tuesday

6.00-6.40
GROUP TRAINING with BALLS & BANDS (Hayley)
6.45-7.15 - LEGS, BUTTS & THIGHS –LBT’S (Hayley)
9.45-10.30 - ACTIVE MUMS ( Letisha)

5.50-6.40 - AQUA CIRCUIT (Letisha)

Wednesday

6.00-6.30 - STRONG CORE (Letisha / Hayley)
6.40-7.20 - AQUA CARDIO EXPRESS (Letisha / Hayley)
9.45-10.30 - GROUP TRAINING COMBO (Hayley)

6.30-7.20 - HI/LO (Anna)

Thursday

6.00-6.40 - BALLS & BANDS (Letisha)
5.50-6.40 - AQUA DEEP WATER (Letisha)
6.45-7.15 - BACK, ARMS,ABS & CHEST - BAAC’S (Letisha)

Friday

6.30-7.10 - AQUA CARDIO EXPRESS (Letisha / Hayley)
9.00-9.45 - AQUA LITE PACE (Anna)

All classes are subject to change without notice
For further information contact Letisha - Aquatic & Recreation Coordinator, Shire of Lake Grace – 9865 1105 or
letisha@lakegrace.wa.gov.au

Classes are designed to cater for all levels of fitness unless otherwise informed

For safety reasons there is no entry 5 minutes after a class commences

Always bring a sweat towel and water bottle to classes; suitable footwear must be worn at all times

Please inform your instructor of any health concerns you may have at the beginning of the class.

Teenagers are welcome to all classes.

The fit ball can also be known as an anti burst ball, fitness ball etc
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CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICES

UTE WANTED

Dr Jane Spencer

2WD or 4WD, have up to $2000 to spend.
To be used as a runabout.
Must be reliable and licensed.
Please contact Derek Stanton on
98651324 OR 0428 981 723.

Will be coming to Lake Grace on…..

FOR SALE
Hay
70 rolls of this season‟s meadow hay.
Rolls are 6 foot in size, and are
located at Mt Barker.
Price $30 per roll.
Phone 0428260046/0410453319.

Thursday 9th
and Friday 10th March
Thursday 6th and Friday 7th April
Please ring the Surgery on 9865 1208 for appointments

Shire Council Meetings - 2006
The next Council meeting is
Wednesday 22nd February
At the Lake Grace Sportsman‟s Club.
Meeting starts 1:30pm.
Members of the public are welcome to
attend meetings.

Lake Grace Craft Group
Will commence for 2006 on Saturday,
February 4th at the CWA Centre. We start
at 11am and there is a small fee of $2.
All welcome.

AVAILABLE
House for rent
2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, outside laundry.
Recently renovated, reverse cycle and fire.
large enclosed yard. $110.00 per/wk.
Ph: 0427651979

Available to Rent
3 bedroom brick
and tile house.
Newly painted and
clean.
Available NOW.
Phone 0429 987 120
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GrantSmart Expo 2006
Thursday March 16
9:30am to 4:30pm
$44 per person (includes lunch)
At the Williams Woolshed.
For further information or to register visit
www.wheatbeltacc.com.au or contact
Joanne Conyers on 9641 1755

Corrigin Community Resource Centre
are running some courses
Heavy Vehicle MC licence Assessment and
Training - February 27th and 28th 2006.
Assessment: $950 (truck supplied) or $800
(use your own truck).
Training: $130 per hour (truck supplied) or
$95 per hour (use your own truck).
Forklift Course - March 3rd 2006
$195 per person
Contact Heather Ives on 9063 2778 for more details
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Councillor

Telephone

Fax

Darcy Roberts
(President)

9874 4013

9874 4068

9865 1241

9865 1921

Andrew Walker
(Vice President)
Royce Taylor

9865 1507

9865 1320

Helen Bennett

9865 1026

9865 1568

Ollie Farrelly

9865 1304

9865 1188

Meighan Stewart

9871 2042

9871 2042

Ian Chamberlain

9871 6043

9871 6035

Wally Newman

9871 1582

9871 1587

Dean Sinclair

9874 7045

9874 7005

CRISIS CARE NUMBERS
Doctor‟s Surgery
Hospital
Ambulance
Police Station
Fire Brigade
Emergency Services
Electricity Faults
Water Faults
Directory Assistance
Crisis Care Unit
Women‟s Refuge Group
Family Violence Intervention
Programme
ACRAH Men‟s Refuge
Domestic Violence Legal
Aid Unit
Family Court of WA
Youth Legal Service
Citizens‟ Advice Bureau
Samaritan Befrienders
Margaret Cole
Poisons Information
Kids‟ Helpline
Seniors‟ Information
Family Helpline
Southern AgCare Counselling
Sat - Mon (ph/fax)
Tues - Fri (Evenings)

9865 1208
9865 1206
000
9865 1007
9865 1250
000
13 13 51
13 13 75
12455
9325 1111
9227 1642
9336 2144
9272 1333
9328 7602
9224 8222
9227 4140
9221 5711
1800 198 313
0427 441 459
13 11 26
1800 073 008
1800 199 087
1800 643 000
9865 1014
0427 441459

Anglican church
Of Lake grace
Sunday 5th February
Lake Grace

9am

Sunday 12th February
Lake Grace
10am
followed by AGM and shared lunch
Enquiries:
Revd Captain Derek McArtney

9865 1064

Lake Grace Uniting Church
First Sunday of each month - 10:00am
See notice board for changes
Enquiries:
Bob Burbridge
Revd. John Whaley

9865 4020
9865 1377
0429 651 378

LAKE GRACE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday 4th February
Hopetoun
Kukerin

6pm
6:30pm

Sunday 5th February
Ravensthorpe
Lake King
Lake Grace

8:00am
10:30am
6pm

Sunday 12th February
Lake Grace
Kukerin

8am
10am

Queries to Fr Pierre Repuyan on 9865 1248

Mr Neil Bishop
Mr Colin Connolly
Mr Ron Dewson
Mrs Shirley Duckworth
Mr Len Elliott
Mr Lynn Parker
Mr Peter Taylor
Mr Darcy Roberts
Mr Geoff Sabourne
Mrs Amanda Milton

ph
ph
ph
ph
ph
ph
ph
ph
ph
ph

9865 1632
9865 1010
9865 1224
9865 1189
9865 1137
9865 1217 (wk)
9864 9026
9874 4013
9865 1171
9865 1960

The Lions Club of Lake Grace
are holding a
points and battery drive
All proceeds to Lake Grace St Johns
Ambulance sub centre to assist
with the purchase of a new
ambulance
All items can be dropped off at
the recycling yard
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February
Fri 3
Sat 4

Sun 5
Mon 6

Tue 7

Wed 8
Thur 9

Fri 10

Sat 11

Sun 12

Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club
Chase the Ace - LG Hotel
Steak Night - LGS Club
Bowls - Pennants - LG v Karlgarin
Cricket - LG v North Lake Grace
Tennis - Social - 3pm
Lake Grace Craft Group - CWA (p.44)
Tennis - Pennants - LG v Kukerin
Bowls - Handicapped Singles
LG Artist‟s Group - Entry Forms need
to be in for Hot Spot Exhibition
ARC - New Fitness timetable begins
(see p.43)
Foot Clinic
Sporting Precinct Redevelopment
Community Presentations - 6:30pm
Pizza night at Rosie's
Ladies Bowls - IL Fours Gnowangerup
Men‟s Bowls - Karlgarin Triples
Ladies Bowls - IL Fours Gnowangerup
Playgroup - 9:30am
Immunisation Clinic (p.13)
Fish & Chip Night - LGS Club
Ladies Bowls - IL Fours Gnowangerup
Corporate Bowls starts (p.3)
Chase the Ace - LG Hotel
Steak Night - LGS Club
Bowls - Pennants - Kukerin v LG
Cricket - North LG v Newdegate
Cricket - Kukerin v Lake Grace
Tennis - Social - 3pm
Bowls - Social - 1pm
Tennis - Pennants - Toolibin v LG

Mon 13
Tue 14
Wed 15
Thur 16

LLN Deadline - 5pm
ARC Swim School (p.42)
LG Bowls Classic
LG Bowls Classic
Pizza night at Rosie's
Playgroup - 9:30am

Coming Events
17th Feb - Art Exhibition Opening Night
17th Feb - Corporate Bowls
18th Feb - CWA Craft Group (p.44)
20-24 Feb - Shearing and Wool handling School
21st Feb - LG Artist‟s Group Meeting
22nd Feb - LG Shire Council Meeting
22nd Feb - Sleep and Our Baby (p.13)
22nd Feb - Shire Council Meeting
23rd Feb - Child Car Restraint Checks (p.13)
25th Feb - Clubs United Conference, Bentley
9th March - Dr Jane Spencer
10th March - Dr Jane Spencer
16th March - Grantsmart Expo
25th March 2006 - Terry Hardy Fundraiser
28th March 2006 - Seniors Games

Please register your events with us at the Telecentre.
The diary will now be held at the Telecentre, so if you
want your events registered so they can be included in
the calendar please give us a ring on 9865 1470.

P.K. Floor Sanding
Servicing the Great Southern and Beyond
We Lay and Sand all types of Timber Floors
Guarantee & Professional Finish
Paul: 0427 812 705 or A/H: 9881 2705
Kevin: 0429 841 966 or A/H: 9881 5658
PO Box 1162, Narrogin, WA 6312
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